INTRODUCTION
Beam loading is the conventional term for the effect of beam passage through an RF cavity installed for the control of some beam parameters such as energy, bunch length, energy spread, etc... The fields developed in such a structure and their effect on the beam can be analyzed as for all other discontinuities of the vacuum chamber. In particular, F. Sacherer's theory of impedances and beam instabilities [1] is perfectly relevant.
However, RF cavities differ largely from the other kind of impedances because they are deliberately tuned at (or near) a frequency where the beam current is large, and because they are equipped with an excitation port for connection to an RF amplifier. For various reasons, a cavity-amplifier system is generally optimized to provide the maximum acceleration per unit of length, with the minimum RF input power. Consequently the cavity impedance is large, and the current from the RF generator is minimized. When the beam current increases, there is then a limit where it becomes non-negligible and a beam loading situation is encountered. The following questions have then to be addressed: -stability against small perturbations (case of a simple cavity-amplifier set-up, and generalization to the case of a full RF system with servo-loops),
-large transient situations,
-requirements for the RF power amplifier.
Review papers concerning these matters have already been published [2, 3] . The present one reflects the personal experience of the writer, trying to describe and comment on the current knowledge about these issues, and the available cures. Figure 1 shows the equivalent circuit { ~'erminology is the one used by F. Pedersen [4] }. The cavity is represented as a simple parallel R,L,C, resonator. The amplifier output impedance, transformed to the cavity gap, is included in R as well as the cavity losses. The beam and the RF amplifier are modelled as ideal current generators. K.W. Robinson [5] derived rigorously the analytical criteria, and another derivation of the impedance limitation appears in this book [6] . This last limit can also be obtained directly from Sacherer's theory [1] applied to mode m=l, n=0. The analysis given below puts the emphasis on the illustration of the physical processes using deliberately some simplifications. The rigorous demonstration can be found in the above references.
CONVENTIONS

EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
Impedance limitation
Let us assume the case of a beam energy below transition, and a cavity with a moderate Q, such that its filling time "c is small compared to the period T s of synchrotron oscillation of the beam :
When a point charge makes a synchrotron oscillation around the synchronous particle, its frequency oscillates around the RF carrier frequency fc driving the cavity. At each moment it loses energy proportionally to the real part of the cavity impedance (figure 3). -If the resonator is tuned below the RF frequency (fR < fc), the resistive part of the impedance decreases when frequency or energy increases (below transition a higher frequency corresponds to a higher energy). When the beam is at a higher energy than the synchronous particle, it dissipates less energy in the cavity. Conversely, when the beam is at a lower energy than the synchronous particle it loses more energy. The synchrotron oscillation amplitude is growing (anti-damping) : there is instability.
-If the resonator is tuned above the RF frequency (f~>fc) the reverse is true. The synchrotron oscillation amplitude decreases because of energy dissipation in the cavity. The system is stable.
The criterion is then q0 z > 0 below transition energy, and it can be demonstrated to be the reverse above the transition energy.
Quantitative approach
Let us consider the synchrotron oscillation of a very short bunch of N particles in the longitudinal phase plane with the coordinate system (q~,e). q0 is the phase of the RF component of the beam current with respect to the RF voltage, e =AE/E, E is the synchronous particle energy, and AE the energy difference between beam and synchronous particle.
The voltage V in the cavity changes the relative beam energy per charge with respect to the synchronous particle at a rate given by I DcV(sin fi0-sinfl0 s ) NE
We shall not consider the effect of the reactive part of the cavity impedance, since it does not contribute to the damping or anti-damping of the oscillation. Dissipation in the real part Rca v of the impedance of the cavity leads to a rate of loss of relative energy
The total rate of change of e per charge is then ~ = IDcV(sinq)-sinq)s)2I~c (dRy., ~e" NE NEk, de)
In a synchrotron at a given B field, a relative frequency change Am/co is linked to a relative momentum difference Ap/p by ~_ Ap 1 AE 1 Acoco = _rlApp =-e using the relation:
where Tl=37~ ~/2 , T= Eo and 13 are the usual relativistic parameters, "/T being the value of'y at transition.
Differentiating (1) with respect to time, and using (2), the following second-order equation is derived :
Searching for a solution of the form exp(jcot) we obtain -c02 + j2am + 0)2o = 0 (4) using cx = NE \--~ J 0)20 = IDcVCOSCPs ¢0crl NE 13 2
Roots of (4) are of the form co i =j~+ ~s20-a 2 .
Solutions of (3) are linear combinations of e-C"e +j(~)t and e-C"e -j(~)t cz is the damping rate of the synchrotron oscillation. Since a is of the sign of de J (see (5) ), stability can only be preserved for \ de ) > 0.
For the system to be stable against the Robinson instability, the resistive part of the cavity impedance must be a growing function of energy. Below transition for instance, this means that the cavity tune must be higher than the RF frequency, as predicted with the preceding qualitative analysis.
Remark
• a can be derived from the rigorous expression [6] : ct = O~soI,c (zt~ -z~) 2Vcosq~ s where Z~, Z k are the real part of the impedance at co c + COso and co c -¢Oso respectively.
RF power limitation
The total RF power delivered to the bunch(es) sitting at the phase q~a is VI B sin cpB RI~ sin cp B eB (6) n 2 2Y
using V=RI O and y=IB. I0
Focusing of the bunch(es) towards the stable phase disappears when dPa (@I~ ,gZ,IB = const.) = 0 dqOB (7) dPB RI2D (cosgB sin~ ) dtPB=-"2"k y dcPB y2 dY.
From geometrical considerations in figure 2 , we can write I2o = I~ + 12 --2IxI B sin(gz -tpB) which we transform into :
Differentiating ( 
Bringing (10) into (8) and after some algebra we finally get Y sin 29z = 2 cos cp B (11) which is precisely the second stability criterion from Robinson.
This second limit of stability is then clearly due to the limitation in the available RF power. When the threshold (11) is attained the instability grows exponentially, without oscillation, contrarily to the one due to the impedance limitation (section 3.1.1).
Complete Robinson criteria
Below transition energy the full Robinson criteria [5] are 0 < Ysin2tO z < 2cosgB.
In the coordinate system (q~z,Y) they take the form illustrated in figure 4 , for q~a=0. According to the previous analysis the Y axis is the limit for an anti-damped oscillation around the stable particle ("Impedance limitation"), while the parabola in the first quadrant is the limit for an aperiodic type of movement away from the stable phase ("RF power limitation").
When a slow tuning system is active ("slow" meaning much slower than the period of synchrotron oscillation) which controls the reactive power required from the amplifier (gL=constan0, then tan q~z = Y(cos 9B + sin tpa tan (DL) + tan q)L" (13) This relation is represented by the dotted lines in figure 4 . It is clear that keeping tpL slightly positive is sufficient to guarantee stability.
In the graphics of figure 4 , the picture is symmetrical to the one below transition with respect to the Y axis.
MULTI-LOOP INSTABILITY
Modelling
Robinson criteria rarely apply to real RF systems because of the presence of various servo-loops for cavity tuning, gap voltage regulation, beam phase oscillation damping, etc...
Neither T G nor ¢Pz are independent variables any more. Figure 5 shows these loops in the case of a typical RF system for a proton synchrotron. 
Large beam intensity
Because of vector addition of T B with T o to form T T in the cavity, coupling is unavoidable between the loops. Stability analysis has to enclose all the loops and their coupling [4] .
Small modulations of phase (px) and relative amplitude (as) of a variable x are defined as x(t) = Re[X(X + a x (t))e j(~ct+px(t))] with a<<l and p<<l.
For such modulations we can derive the flow graph in figure 6 (from [4] ), where the following transfer functions (Laplace transforms) are used : 
2oRs The cavity impedance is Z(s) = s2 + 2os + o~ (15) where cr = (OR is the damping rate and (OR the cavity resonant frequency (in rad/s). 2Q Using (15) and (17) 
Gp~ Y(°2 (tan q)z sin q~B + cosq)B) +~cosq~Bs)
Letting the tuning control parameter x be AC0g x = , we also get ff 
The stability limits in the case of a "typical" RF system for a proton synchrotron at q~8=0 and no tuning loop is shown in figure 7 for comparison with the no-loop situation corresponding to the Robinson criteria (figure 4). 
If a voltage Vg at frequency co c is forced across the gap by the RF amplifier before the beam passage, the result is simply the vector sum of both voltages.
NON-PERIODIC CURRENT TRANSIENTS
Such transients are encountered at beam transfer (injection/ejection), or while crossing transition energy in proton accelerators for instance. These disturbances being rare (a few per machine cycle) they correspond to step-like perturbations, and the usual servo-loops can be sufficient to get a properly damped response. The loop parameters must be such that the full RF system is stable under the analysis of section 3.2. On top of that the RF amplifier must be powerful enough to cope with the situation until the tuning loop has settled to the new optimum. This matter is treated in section 6.
Let us assume a periodic beam traversal with a period T b (evenly spaced bunches of equal intensity), and a voltage Vg at frequency fo c forced across the unperturbed cavity by the RF amplifier. Taking the phase of ggg as reference, the voltage seen by the beam after many traversals is given by [7] :
where : V = Vg + Vboe Z+~ --+ e C-°+jaa~)Tb + e zC-°+iac°~Tb +...
Ao~ = to R -co c.
This vector composition is shown in figure 8 . Some algebraic transformations lead to : 
FEEDFORWARD [9,10]
If the RF amplifier is driven to inject continuously a current -I B in the cavity, the equivalent impedance seen by the beam is zero. This technique is illustrated in figure 11 , where -is is added to the low level RF drive T o' to get the generator current T o. The net result is that the low level RF system (Beam Control) controls directly ]'T, instead of i C in the ordinary case. The cross-coupling between loops is considerably reduced and the global stability of the system is largely improved [9] . (The cross-coupling is not fully suppressed since modulations of ]B still induce modulation of the loading angle CpL regulated by the tuning loop.) The requirements for the high power hardware are unchanged.
Io =Io-' -I'13]
=I G iT=io+i~ ~IT -' - T , c io from low level RF (control ofi~) L"=(2.k+l). ~/4 L'=k. k/2 R'<<R or or R">>R
WIDE BAND FEEDBACK [11]
Enclosing the high power amplifier and the cavity in a closed loop with an important loop gain (see figure 13 ) brings in the usual benefit of reducing the sensitivity of any con- 
It is worthwhile to notice that this result only dcpcnds on R/Q (cavity geometry) and "~.
If the cavity is tunable over a frequency range
BTune ----foRmax --foRmin ' the requirement for the delay "c is even more stringent. With the same request for the phase margin one needs (BT~ c + B)X < ~ rad~ (38) 2 leading to a minimum impedance at resonance given by
which is always less favourable than the fixed frequency optimum (35). A tunable low-Q resonator in the amplifier chain is a convenient means to ease the practical realization [12] .
Implementing RF feedback is equivalent to increasing I 0 by the factor (I+GoL(JfoR)), and consequently to reduce the relative beam loading Y in the same proportion. The effect is the same as for passive damping (section 5.1), but no more power is required from the amplifier.
Spurious effect of RF feedback
The longitudinal coupled bunch instabilities threshold [1] is degraded for two main reasons:
-the real part of Z~q, which is the determining factor for the instabilities, is increased outside 1 the loop bandwidth, because of the coefficient in the expression (30) of (I+GoL (JfoR/) Z~, -if the phase shift in the amplifier chain is not ideally controlled to make GOL(JfoR) real, the maximum of Z,a is shifted in frequency. The real part of Zcq becomes asymmetrical with respect to the RF frequency, which combines with the first effect mentioned to help trigger beam instabilities.
However a conventional multipath damping system [13] can still be used for compensation, if one takes properly into account the modification of the low level to gap voltage transfer function [14] . [15, 16] Moderate bandwidths of a few times the synchrotron frequency are of interest when considering the voltage induced on revolution harmonics different from the RF frequency. A feedback with a long delay can be considered, as long as the stability requirements are met. This is the case when the feedback path contains a comb filter with gain maxima at the revolution harmonics, and when the total electrical delay is made equal to one revolution period in the machine (Figure 14) . The long delay makes it possible to make the necessary hardware at low power level, where digital electronics can be used, and to install it outside the radiation area in a convenient equipment room. The high power amplifier has to be able to provide the current requested at these frequencies, where its load is strongly mismatched (in fact the load is like a short circuit when the system works properly, since current is injected and no voltage is developed).
LONG DELAY FEEDBACK
COMPARISON OF CURES
The characteristics of the various cures are gathered in Comments on the feedforward method assume that the beam signal is fed at the low power end of the amplification chain (long delay). Better ratings can be given when a small overall electrical delay is used [19] .
RF POWER REQUIREMENTS
The two kinds of regimes investigated previously have to be analyzed to derive what is expected from the amplifier-cavity system and their associated equipment. The steady-slate situation helps define the coupling factor and the CW RF power. Analysis of the transient cases gives indications on the peak capabilities needed (RF power, generator current, mismatch,...) and on the speed of the servo-loops (tuning and voltage). These aspects are treated in the following paragraphs for the two most frequently used amplifier-cavity set-ups.
CURRENT GENERATOR NEAR TO THE CAVITY
This is the case of medium power systems (up to 100 kW), where the anode of a high power RF tube directly drives the cavity through a short connection. The vector diagram in figure 2 is used for the analysis.
Steady-state operation
When the tuning is not optimum (q)L# 0) the current I~ is given by To cancel the effects of periodic transient beam loading (section 4.3) I G has to be equal to the beam current at the various harmonics of the revolution frequency. The amplifier load at these frequencies is very low impedance when the system works properly (beam current properly compensated).
AMPLIFIER AND ISOLATOR SET-UP [21]
This is the case of very high power systems (-MW) used in large and very large synchrotrons, where RF is sent via a transmission line to the cavity, and tolerance to reflected power is limited. An isolator is inserted to guarantee a matched load to the amplifier (figure 16). RF power is then the only parameter to specify for the amplifier. The reflected wave is generated at the cavity input port by a current source matched to the line impedance Z o (current 212 and shunt impedance Zo), and is propagating backwards to the load through the isolator.
Steady-state operation
With an ideal tuning system ~¢ is kept in phase with T I. Consequently The first two terms in (49) correspond to the minimum power required to compensate for the cavity losses and to accelerate the beam. The third term is due to the mismatch induced by the beam loading (even though the tuning is perfect). For supra-conducting cavities, where Z 0 is very large, that power loss becomes important so that the coupling coefficient (Zo/R) is rather selected to cancel the reflected power during beam acceleration [21] .
Transient analysis
For a step-like current perturbation z~I a in the beam current Ta the situation is the same as in section 6.1. The amplifier must deliver Ilo-AI B in the cavity, as long as the tuning loop has not settled again at tPL=0. Assuming that critical coupling is used (room temperature cavity : Zo=R ), the incident power required can be shown to be Pineident =P0 1 ~, 4Po )J
where P0 is the power needed to get V when no acceleration takes place (53) which is minimum for P0 = V.~I (54) 4
The minimum peak RF power is then ~'i~da~t = ~" which depends on the local beam current iB.
